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PROPOSE NEW WHOD OF
CHOOSING CHEER LEADERS

-Varsity Captains to Act as Cheer Lead-
ers--Glee

• A Song Leader

TO BE BROUGHT UP AT MASS
MEETING IN A FEW DAYS

The proposed changes to the
Constitution and liplaws of the
Athletic Association, which are to
be brought up at a malts meeting
In the near future, are as follows:

Article 5, Sections 1 to 7, Mehl.
sive, of the 133,Lawsto be repealed
and the following six articles to bo
substituted:

NEW COMMANDANT
IS APPOINTED

Major James Baylies, U. S. A., Re-
tired, Will Assume Charge of
Military Science and Tactics.M====l

Section 1 The staff of cheer
leaders shall consist of the follow•
lug men:

Captains of Football, Baseball,
Track, Basketball, and Wrestling.

Freshman Class President, as-
sisted by two Freshman representa-
tives chosen by the Junlor Presi-
dent

Major James Doylies, U S A., re•
tired, has been appointed professor of
military science and tactics at Penn
State, according to a telegram sent to
President Sparks by the War Depart.
ment Major Doylies has been ordered
to report here as soon ns possible and
he will relieve Bandmaster W 0
Thompson, who has been acting as
commandant since the opening of col
lege.

A college song lender chosen by
the Glee Club.

Section 2. The cheer leaders
shall elect from their start a bead
cheer lender

Section a. Until the Freshman
President is regularly elected the
two Freshmen representatives shall
assume charge of the Freshmen

cheering.
Section 4. The standard cheer

loaders' uniform fqr the captains
shall be white flannel trousers anti
the V-neck 'varsity sweater.

Section G. The uniform of the
song leader shal he white flannel
trousers and a white V-neck
sweater.

Section C. The uniform of the
Freshman President 0.11 be white
flannel trousers and a blue V-neck
numeraled sweater. with white
flannel trousers and plain blue v-

neck sweaters for Ills two assist-
ants.

The appointement of a new com-
mandant was mnde necessary be the
successhe calling into nctlie senior
of Major Bell, Major Ahrends, and
Lieutenant Alien, the latter recently
commissioned in the Ordnance Depart.
mutt. Bandmaster Thompson was ars
pointed temporarily until another coin.
mandant could be sent here by the
War department.

The new commandant has a very ha
presslve record He was born in Alas
sachasetts in 1863, and worked his way
up from a private In the regular army
He was commissioned second lieuten-
ant in 1888, and seven years later he
was promoted to a first lieutenancy.
Four years Inter he gained his cap•
tale's commission, and served in that
capacity until 1911, when he was pro
mated to a major In 1913 he was re
tired at his own request, after more
than thirty years of service

An interesting feature connected
with the appointment of Major Bay-
nes is that Bandmaster Thompson was
in the 9th Infantry regiment when the
new commandant was appointed mm
jar, and 'Mr Thompson has personal
recollections of him at that time, when
they were serving In the Philippines.

The military drill Is already under
way under the direction of Mr. now
son. The sophomore companies were
organized last week and the freshmen
gat started the first few days of this
week The officers' roll le not yet
complete, and there Is still room for
experienced men.

SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATES
ELECTED BY SOPHOMORES
The Class of 1920 held Its first class

meetingon Monday evening In the Am-
pltheatro, with all the officers present
and a very good attendance. A letter
ofappreciation from "Joe... Wilson.who
organized the chum was road, express-
ing thanks for the gift which the class
voted him and which ho received while
In trainingat Fot Niagara.

The following aro the twenty-five
names which the class voted to submit
to the faculty for consideration In gran-
ting the John NV White Sophomore
Scholarshipof $l6O. and the four Louise
Carnegie Scholarships, of $l5O each:
Miss E. M Rank, A. R. Ely, B W
Helder, Mine M M Ferrari, N. C.
Somers. C W. Memo, A S. Rosenber-
ger, P F Robb, Miss 0 E Thomas,
P. N Kistler, H. W Dudley, G V.
Hallman, Mien M E Grove, R N.

vans, Millard Rosenfield, A. H. Stand
G S WykolT, L C Koehler, C A.
Read, G. W. Maids, R. 13 Starkey,
• 33 Maginnis, W. L. Brooke, C J.
Wyrough and Mien E. R. Fleck

Among other organizations that-aro
sadly depleted "on accountof the war"
is the corps of cheer leaders. With the
football season almost ready to begin
for the season, Penn State faces tne
situation of having hut two trained
leaders, L. E. Bailey 'lB and li. P.
Burns 'lB, to lead the student cheer-
ing. At a recent meeting of the re-
maining leaders, the graduate man-
ager of athletics, and the Football and
Baseball captains, it was decided that

as the old system was not very sec•
cessful and since It was automatically
thrown out of use by several of the
old men not returning, the only log-
ical thing to do was to evolve a new
method for securing cheer leaders
and the changes proposed above were
the result.

The idea, which is in useat a num.
her of eastern schools, is to put the
cheering in the hands of the various
sports captains, witha man elected by
the Glee Club to lead the singing in
the fall, it is proposed to have the
Baseball, Track, and Basketball cap
talus In charge, with the captains of
Football. Basketball and Wrestling on
the job in the spring The Freshman
cheering is to he in charge of their
president, assisted by two Freshmen
apointed by the Junior president As
the president is not chosen till late
Inthe fall, the two assistants will lead
untli_that time. Bailey and Burns will
practically have charge of the entire
cheering daring the Football season
as well as the installation of the new
system.

It will be noticed that a change in
the uniforms is also embodied in tbo
above draft. In place of the familiar
white flannel trousers and white
sweater, the standard uniform will be
white flannel trousers and the blue
'varsity sweater The song leader's
uniform will remain the same It is
proposed giving the Freshman oresb
dent his numerals for serving as cheer
leader, es he will have white flannel
trousers with a numerated blue sweat-
er, while his assistants will have plain
blue sweaters.

Naturally. since this ia wholly a
now plan, some detects will arise that
have not been taken into account
Two things that have to be contended
with already are the tact that H. E
Barron, the Track captain, has not re-
turned and that G. F. Wheeling, the
Baseball captain, is playing football
this autumn. ft A Higgins, the Foot-
ball captain, is among those who have
notreturned The only men who have
returned In addition to Wheelingare R.
D. Blakeslee, Basketball captain, and
M. M Long, Wrestlingcaptain.

•

The Old System.

In the old system, there was one
cheer leader and two assistants, all
from the Senior class, of whom three
were selected by the retiring cheer
leaders after a competition lasting
throughout the Junior year Ono of
the Senior assistants had charge of
the singing. The standard uniform
consisted of white flannel trousersand
a white V-neck sweater, although the
sweaters worn by the Seniors was
trimmed fn blue

The adoption of this change wilt be
let: entirely to the members of the
three upper classes assembled in mass
meeting. Discussion will Ue called for
on the advantages and disadvantages
of the move todad out if the proposed
change will ho satisfactory to the stu-
dent body. Whether or not this
scheme Is adopted, It is necessary to
make provisions at once for the selec-
tion of additional cheer leaders, for
two menwill be unable to handle the
work during the coming football sea-Son,

PENN STATE
Following is an additional list

are doing their bit in the various I
and navy service. The names have
the members of the "Collegian" st
to make it as nearly correct as pos
ered complete as yet, and if any ei
or future lists, the "Collegian" wil
formation. Additional names, if It
later.

S. H. SMYTHE, 'l9, 2nd Lleuten
ant.

G. E MARVIN, 'lB, 319th Infantry
Company A Regulars, Camp Lee, Va.

S. F. DYER, 'lB. Ordnance Reserve
W. C. GILLESPIE, 'FL Ft Ogel-

thorpo, On.
A. M. PUGH. 'l9, Ft Ogelthorpe, Ga.
H. 13. WALTER, 'l7, Radio Service,

11. S. Navy.
13. M. HOOVER, 'l7, Ordnance
W. EL WILSON, 'l9, 2nd Llouten•

ant.
G. H. BARGER, '2O, Pens, Iviinin En•

sinners.
J. R. GROFF, 'lB, 1.1 S. Signal Corps,
A. S. BRENNER, 'lB, Engineers.
J. B. SHEA, 'lB, Ordnance.
R. S. BRINKER, 'lB, National

Army.
L. V. DARRAUGH, 'l9,Signal Corps
J. J. LAWLER, Signal Corps.
13 C. JONES, 'l9, Aviation.
F. N. GRANT, '2O, Ambulance

Corps.
H. 13 FISHER, 'l7, Went Point.
L A. hicCITIOWN, 'l7, Ordnance.
L. C. MILLER, 'lB, 2nd Lieutenant

Regular Army, France.

Tatirgiatt.
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FRESHMAN CO-ED
FROM PALESTINE

Girl Makes Dangerous And Excit-
ing Trip From Old Country to
America.

One of the gills enrolled In the class
of 1921 has the distinction ofcoming all
the Way from Pntwain° She to Miss
Rosa Dilnil, andshe comes from Jerusa-
lem to study nglitultulaat Penn State
Sho has had by no means an enviable
trip over to Ameslca, consuming al-
most a year In tho passage during the
.orst of the U-boat danger Pollouing
Is a family accurate reproduction of an
account of MI. Blind's voyage. ghee
In a recent interview with a representa-
tive (It the "Collegian." • -••••,

"Together wild the rest ofour family
I left Jerusalem about December 1911,
on being ;then the choice of eithei be-
coming Turkish subjects or leaning the
country since we acre Russians After
an all-night earl Ingo ride to Jolla, the
seaport, 500meat aboard the U. S. gun-
boat, "Tennessee" bound for Egypt
These were over a thousand people,Rus-
Man, English, and Mends aboard the
gsinbant. I arrived at Alexandria,
Egypt, after a short, uneventful trill"
Miss Drind spoke very highly of the ex-
cellent way In .hich the United States
Consul at Jerusalem eared for tile sub-
jects of the Entente Allies.

"I wrote to some friends In America
from Egypt, but not hearingnom them
I left, after a stay of three and a half
months with IL party being sent to
Russia by the Russian Consul, flow-
erer, I stopped oil In Mecca to see my
brother and became nick 011110 their
10 the meantime, I received a letter
from Ammica, containing a ticket and
all necessary Identification cards How-
ever, I laid to malt about four and a
half months tot some money to arrive
at Greece that had been sent to Egypt
I bad considerable trouble In getting
passports but finally skirted for Naples
We woo frequently stopped by British
wa: %eaeels and It took an eleven days
to make the trip
"I did not %rant to take a Ftench

steams tot Amei lea, but after IL live
day wait at Naples, I secured passage
on the fibre liner 'Patria. Ater we
wero out pretty fin, I found out that
another ship of the same line had been
sunk a neck before The trip across
was made in fifteen days nod was un-
erentful, considering that a war non 10
propose We bad only ono submailne
scare, a warning nom another ship that
ono was near us, but It did not_ even
come 10 night I arrived at New York
on September 25, 1915"

Miss Grindattended tho William Penn
High School for Girls for a year and
graduated [tom the Chest. High school
She Is now enrolled in the course in
Agronomy at Penn State and on in-
quiry stated that the Is very well pleas-
ed pith State College.

HESS WILL RETURN TO
-

PLAY FOR PENN STATE
A message front fleas, half-back on

last year's team and onlio has been
groomed to 1111 Clark's place at full-
back this year, informed the coaches
that ho v.ould reach college today and
will continue his studies until called In-
to service In the Ordnance Reserve
Corps Tills changes the aspect of the
'varsity entirely, for with Hess in the
backfield to do the punting, the team
will be strengthened wonderfully

Duo to the rapid conditioning of the
men, tho 'varsity football coaches kayo
decided to begin rcllmmage this week,
probably tomorrow afternoon, betmeen
tv.o '‘araity teams No nrst or second
team will be picked, but the men will
be divided baneerr the two elevens No
scrimmage with the freshmen mill be
hold this week

INCREASE SALARIES
OF FACULTY MEMBERS

Flom tho standpoint of the members
of the faculty, the most Important no-
tion taken by the Evecutive Committee
at their meeting list Friday was the de-
cision to increase the salaries of the
faculty In proportion to the Increase In
tho appropriation ON er the prey.. one
While tills does flat amount to a great
deal, It means an Inrease of about sev-
en percent, and It Is all that the com-
mittee thought they could anford with
conditions at present

OLD. OF HONOR
t of names of Penn State men who
branches of the United States army
e been picked up here and there by
,taff, and an attempt has been made
ssiblc. The list is not to be consid-
wrors or omissions arc made in this
'II be glad to receive the proper in-
ift at the office, will be published

A, C HAWKINS, 'lB, 2nd Lieutem
ant, Portremi Monroe, Va

J. S. WAGNER, 'lB, 2nd Lieutenant
Ordnance.

H M. KISTLER, 'lO, let Lieutennt
Infantry.

H. D. WRIGHT ex, 'lB, 2nd Lieutem
ant Infantry

P. R AMTFIOR, 'l7, Ist Lieutenant
Signal Corps, Harrisburg.

H. D. ELLINOER, 'l9, lot Lteuten•
ant Signal Corps, Harrisburg.

Is L. WALLACE, 'l9, Ist Lieuten-
ant Signal Corps, Harrisburg.

D T. SHENTON,I9, Corporal Com-
Pony 13. Pennsylvania Engineers, Am
pasta, Oa.

IL H. HARTMAN, 'l9, Aviation.
A E. SHIRK, 'lB, Drafted.
R. W. MILLER, 'l7, 10111 Regiment

Infantry, Syracuse, N Y.
W. H. MANGER, 'l7, Officers'

Training Camp.
17. A. HAWKE, 'lB, Drafted.
HARVEY CHASE, 'll, Drafted
W. P. THOMPSON, 'l9, Drafted,
J. S. STOVER, 'lB, Signal Corps Re-

serve.
(ConUnuod on no Pao)

FRESHMEN WILL
• GET UNIFORMS
Bidders Promise Woolen Drill Un

iforms to Be Here By Penn
sylvania Day.

Flom nil Indications. the freshmen
are to have Omit drill uniforms in time

I for the Pennsylvania Dot dl DI on No-
, vernlss 101.11 Tho I.lxecutive Commit-

: tee of the Wald of trustees held their
heel meeting of the new college year
last le, way, and one of the chief sub-
jeetll which they discussed was the
question of uniforms

The members of the committee de-
cided to take no action in the matter
until the arriVal of the new common-
daunt, Major Baynes, preferring to lease
the mattet In his hands The senti-
ment of the committee, lioneve!, seemed
to fusel woolen uniforms, instead of
cotton. and It ix almost It tel thinly that
the former will be selected There are
several reasons for this. the chief one
being that the veal to wormer and far
more serviceable than the cotton

Considering the great demand I'm un-
iforms for the new Maft army of the
United States and the consequent rise
In the price of the mate let 11.1111 1101k-
manship. the bids offered this year me
soy ten, being only a fen dollms more
than those of last seal The prices
quoted am., all about *25,and the bid-
ders guaranteed to hose them by Penn-
sylsania. Day.

The Utecutive Committee also oath-
°rived the establishment of a
ation plant In NicAllistel Hall The
plant Ix to he strictly modern and up-
to-date in one* respect and it will en-
able the Homo Economics demo tment
to buy the meat and other food stuffs
in Nsholenale Into, when it is completed
The Animal llusbandlS depot tmeot will
also be able to do limb hatchet Ingo on
a more ettensiso scale than they do at
present.

BUDGET SYSTEM
GREAT SUCCESS

Close of First Year Shows That
Inter-class Treasury System Has
Come to Stay.

The Inter•etdas Budget System of
handling the 'finances of the tom
classes has come to stay This Is evb
dent in the first annual statement that
has Just been Issued by Neil M. Fleur
ing, the intenclass treasurer.

One of the giggest features of the
system is disclosed In the fact that a
total of $2,291 52 was expended last
year In the payment of deficits piled
up by the larlous classes In the pre.
ceeding years In addition topay log off
these old bills, the current expenses
for the year amounted to $ll,llBand
payment was made to the amount of
91,0511 on tile 1917 La Vie deficit And
In addition there is a comfortable lit
tic balance to the credit of each class
to start the year, although there are
still some small bills outstanding The
total Income of the four classes for
the year was $13,125 07

Tile collection of class dues has been
going on ever since college opened last
Wednesday and the ono dollar fine for
nompayment of these dues will be ef-
fective after next Saturday night
51embers of the rations classes will
be gli en an opportunity to pay their
dues every day during the balance of
the week at places to be designateu
by campus ads el tieing

A detailed financial statement con•
ering the incomes and expenses of all
the classes last >ear is on file in the
office of the Interclass treasurer and
anyone is at Manly to Inspect it

Duo to the fact that through the ex
!sting conditions altereby It man
possible to estimate cortectly the nuns
ber of men who mill return to college
this fall, no definite assessment could

(Continued on Second Page)

State Athletes
In Army Service

It is Interesting to note the number
of Penn State athletes who have sot
untested and been accepted Into the
armed forces of the United States The
athletes are by no means the only
Penn State men alto ale serving their
country, hut at this time alien the
micas teams are shaping themselves
for the coming seasons, the absence
of Co manly familiar names and faces
Is particularly noticeable

nom the football sound of last fall.
O'Donnell, Beck and Mining° are with
tine Penn State ambulance unit. at
Allentown. "Bob" Digging, captain-
elect, has been commissioned a lieu-
tenant and is now at Cambridge learn-
Ins "trench warfare" Krushank is
at tine second officers' training camp.
Jawing in in the signal corps, Hess In
line Ordnance Reserve Corps, Pettish
wont a first lieutenant's contmission
and "Casey" Jones is in the aviation
service Ego was drafted and Sine.
ginsicy, of the freshmen, is now In
France with an ambulance unit

Of the track men, Barron and Shea
aro in the Ordinance Cones, while Wil-
son, Foster, Love and Damply 10011
commissions at officers' training
camps Wagner and Adams of the
basketball team aro In service, the
latter with tine nmhulance unit and
the former as a lieutenant Thole is
no doubt but that other athletes are
engaged In service, but at tins pres-
ent time no information In available
as to what they aro doing.

SOPHOMORE NOTICE
All Sophomores desiring to try oat

for the position of Second Assistant
13asoball MIUItIRCIN report at the Grad-

%late Menagerie °glee.

CO-EDS FROM ALL,
PARTS OF STATE

Four Freshman Girls From Other
..States—Over 225 Coeds Are

Enrolled.

A total of seventy three girls hate
been nuatrlculatcd this }eat as mem-
bers of the Freshman class. Of this
number three registered front New
Jersey and one from Misourl, hhile all
the rest are residents of the Keystone
Slate. This makes quite a substantial
!gain oter last tear

All but seven of the Sophomores
have returned and pith IL large number
of the upper classes hack, the Wont-
an's Building and McAllister Hall are
ailed. The total enrollment this year
Is about MS xhich is about tortylltc
more than lust year

Tile names of the Freshmen Coeds
with the places from xhich they come

aro as follows. Esther Anthony, ;der-
cellne, Missouri, Helen E Field, Pal.
myra, N J , Margaret Still, Elizabeth,
N. J, and Helen A. Wittman, Bayonne,
N J

From Pennsyhanin there are Kath
cline F Baer, North Wale, P. H Ban
croft, Virginia E Boyd, Mary A. 13u1
lock, Florence E Grey, State College,
Rebecca C Baskin, Fhwleton; Rose
Brind, Crawford II Law, Ruth G. Hai-
risen, Helen Howe, Anna E. Morgan,
Hentiette Webet, Philadelphia, Helen
Bruckman, Blanche L Mlilikin, Belle-
sue Mutton ClotMe, Atom B. Cotton,
Wilkes-Barre, Dorothy M Chapin, Mit-
ten, Grace V. Cook, Pottistille, Esther
Creasman, Leah .1 Hoffman, Lettis-
tine, Alma I. Davis, Wampum, Mrs

W Dayton, Chambersburg, Grace
Davis, Neu Wilmington, Imre I. Den-
nis, Neu Columbia; Edith M Det-
teller, Sinnliton; Eunice C Dunlap,
Hatboro, Ruth A Elton, Pittsburgh,
Mary E Fox, Freeland, 'Margaret
Gibbons, Frances It Host°ld, Clark a
Sumn Mary A Glenn, Edith 13
Moore, Bradford, Kathryn I. Herbert,Pleasantville; Ethel G. Hettinger,
Spring 31111s; Eleanor Hoycr, Edna M
Sell, Reading, Maud Jenson, Warren,
Dana P. Keene), Lacyvine. Helen M
Leak, Mithintown, Lois M. McClos-
key, Tidiest, Millie M. McDonald, As-
pinwall; Sara H. 31acGonayle, Ben

on; Anna M. Harrison, West View,
Agnes Neuman, Waynesboro, Eta 1.
try or, Weatherly; Doro V Passmore,
West Chester, Ida E. Pethow, Upland,
Helen II l'owell, Latrobe; Polly II
Pots ell, F,duardst 1110. Sarah M. Pow-
are, Irene A. Reichert, Lancaster; Ra-
chel D Roberts, Mt Joy; Anna M
Roche, Ridley Park, Veronica Rooney,
Genesee, Agnes P. Sanders, Inane,
Harriet E. Sharpless, Bloomsburg,
Annie E Shelton, Millielm, Lena K
Schoenberger, Northampton; Mary M
Stevenson, Bellefonte, Blanche V.
Strata, Atida M Quandel, Minerst ille;
Minnie E. Rapp, Allentoun; M. K.
Thompson, Millersville; Anna C
Swank, Militant* City. Ida A Turner,
Port Matilda: K. Dorothy Walker
Kennett Square; Dorothy R Watts,
Harrisburg, and ;Mildred L Wieland,
Linden hall

Y. M. C. A. ADOPTS NEW
MEMBERSHIP SYSTEM

Voluntary Contributions Will Give
An "Active" Membership Card;
$1.50 for Associate Card.

With the end in view of nicking the
principals of membership In the col-
lege Y M. C A broadet than In pre-
vious years, by eliminating, so far no
posible the financial limitations, the
Cabinet has decided upon a new plan
by which eery Penn State man can
become a menthol of the Association

Students in past 'ears have felt the
advantages of a local Y. 111 C A me.
bership card In their visits to the dif-
ferent city and loan asoociaLions be-
cause of the ado antages to he olitnin-
ed thereby. There have been nom
students who hai e not felt able to
pay the annual dues of $1 no
(Ind consequently during their college
come hate not affiliated w Ith the
Chritian Association It has been with
this object in view that the nen liatilo
for membership was adopted,and mill
permit membertiitip to a much larger
number of men.

There are to be two kinds of mem-
bernhip, Active and Associate Basis
for Active Membership Is to be the
signing of the following statement
"I desire to be enrolled nn a member
of the Penn Stale Y. 'AI C A. and I
her.) :Miro my 111111 to be a loyal
folloner of Jesus Christ, nitom 1 I.
knowledge an master of my life, and
I declare it my purpose In opiession
of thin loyalty, that I will seek, by
personal efforts to render mote effec-
tive, the voluntary Christian work of
Penn State" Such membemh 1p Is to

be regarded ns Active Membership
and the member Is requested to give
knit an much as he is able In the way
of financini old

Associate Membertililp In the Y M.
C. A. mennn merely stmort, and the
following otatement in signed for the
moose of such memberithipo "I and
In o)mputhy with Christianity and Ito
ethical nyoteol, and I desire to pro-
mote the nark of the Association of
Penn State." The dues for Amain/ate
Membership are to be a dolor and a
half ($1 50) per annum.

By thin new plan the Y. M. C. A
hopes to to reach more students in
the college and thereby be of greater
service, and to extend to them not
only tho privileges incidental to local
membership. but also the advantage.
to ho gained at other Ansociationn
throughout the country Since the
Christian Asoociation at Penn State Is
a student organization made up of
student officers and student members.
the strength of the Annoclation and
the quality of work done by it de-
ponds upon the strength and person-
elle of the organization. In limit).

(Continued on Last Rage)

Rather Hard Times Fo
TheFreshmen Just

Now

PRICE FIVE

STRENUOUS WORK FOR
FOOTBALL CANDIDA

Coach Martin Makes Cut in Fresh-
man Squad—Handicapped by Lack

of Linemen.

Coaches Work Hard to H
Winning Combination
Scrimmage on Monday.

NEW MEN ARE SHOW-
ING UP VERY WELL

TEAM SHOWS PRO
OF LATENT AB

The Freshman football squad lint
note started tile preseason grind, and
Coach Martin's aggregation has been
cut to thirty wix men. A strenuous
practice was indulged In last Salm,
day, and the first scrimmage of the
tear still be held either today or to.
morrow Thu squad will be dim ided
Into two teams, and the men will be
Judged by the showing that they make
tinder fire

The torn ‘tho are sills log
hone: of repreqenting Peon S,
the grhlhon this fall hose Jo
pieled thou] Ilt4t meek of meet!
ohile little can be Elko inlitul
the outlook Is far more emu
than It salts Just it 411011 step
The 41totteled lento:its of lon
swim] ore matitioll3 ladling !..otht
gusher and front all indleatio
1917 clot en still be an stet shy
State iiggi tipratiotiUp to the present thee “hill" Ims

boon troubled 113 a Inch of the proper
number of linemen, particular') ends
lie has been forced to to out quite
number of half backs and other back
Ileld pin)ers at end It seems that
dory feu linemen reported for prat
lice, and those who did report wet°
without muck experience Lion oder,
;event' good ends are being dedeloped
and matters are assuming a better
aspect

At the prevent time the first tenor
lo made up no follows Snell and Mc
College, ends, Baer and Ikonart, tack.
les, Williams, quarterback. Crum and
Sloops, halfbacks, Gehring, fullback,
Parley and limey', guards; while
Spurs and Bentz are competing fot
center But thin team has no hearing
on the final selection of the team
stitch will represent the class of 1121
when the dullish° blows at the opening
game. Set enul changes will, no
doubt, be made, and all of these men
u 111 lithe to sorb bard to hold their
bet tits.

'rho building ofa football te
foil is 500100 hat In the order o
nese pu/...1e, tit ill, the coaching
the soh its All the pieces
hand, but they must be none
Until Ile Ilhht combination is
obtained Dui lug the own
cue ll.ls bete connlaci ddc Ilttl
irS yet tile coaches here riot MI
to settle on ton 3 combinntion

'ims far, mactit 0 has been c ,
chiefly to the rudiments of the
such ns charging, blocking ant
ling For the last sctetal day
ling don n the field his been tin
of the dirt, and the hacks hate
bell offenelce fin hiltinn, Scil
;tillnot he slatted until ne‘t tic
the men trill need anti] thin
sufficiently conclitione.l

The squad :It IL non, ,land
braces dart) trio !inn, (emu
v.hont are trying for the bac
and six rot ends The men a
big on the Made, but they et
balance this dillciency lit their
The line should lie as Inuit as
:per yealq, but the backfield
eNcetslinglt, !Litt ft one all Indic

Cono‘el, lost tenon Centel, he
!darted to a Ming po,llloll,and

niolng lire otitis end 'Cite
man Stork moll together and lot
tile best combination Lindoul
other end, has enlisted In tit
Mince nt,elte Cones coil he no
111 I ollehe Shields and tiller)
Wick men, ate also Wing fin e
they use conipittalltel} new
game IN yet

Other men who are thou ing up a ell
lave West, it backfield num from lino
ton, Railer, n New lolls Ito) nho Is
fast and a punter of some reptile. Ruh
Intel, it 170pound man from Allentown
High School, who formerh pins cJ
halfback, but mho has been shifted to
end, Grimes, of Centet,llle High
School, who Io shooing up moll at
end, Hilo, of Ponder Point SLhool,
who is putting up a Wit fin center.
Johln. of Brooklyn High School, alto
Is playing moll, bat ano Is rather
light, and Lundberg, of Allentown
High School

Nominations For
Senior President

At taunt ter-back, Was of Inst
flesh:nen Is ohouing line torts
esceedinbl,3 light, but he it sc
and a skillful upon field runnel
and Baseball Captain Wheeth
ales ...hotting melt at the posillo
halm lepton d merely to het
and uldie he is given, he Ii
played a lot of natutal ability

In the back field, Rabb looks
lent, but it is impossible to sa
mill be kls tanning Mate, TI

possibillo. that !loos may on!
I.ge and temain until he Is call
%took! 1001, quite different Slot
ken chilled Boni guard in an el
add oeight to the bad., but
still unactustomed to his net
tion they. and Wolfe hate
shutting up 0011

Tht shift of Cobolet limn
necessitates the del °hutment of
nnappol-knelt, and Griffith. Ann
St Imidt ratan ate all IlMning it
Illy position CA the linemen,
nodal. Pi: selling, 'gasoline:,
Black, Hills and I..ughlin hat
displating the most nllilti s, Fit
111 pintionlat allotting meat in
melt 0101 hint ytat sum,
positions is heel. and Ha one p
Is ....re as yet.

At a meeting of the Senior dims on
Tuesdn) night tile following ineinheis
.el o noinlnated I'm tile alto of presi-
dent

G. F..1% heeling
IL G. Kean
1.. W. F. Ballo)
J. JohuNun
E. J. Coolldgo

The names of I' If Lute, 1' r
and It IC. Coehlune %some also put up,
but these men u iththett timing and
after the flouting

The elLetlon mill he held on TuestLq,
night ofnest Stuck, I'm according to the
Intel-elms constitution the names must
lay oset rot at leant me bteic helot°
ballots ate east It Is the &silo of all
membeass of the clams to get a in en!.
dent elected as soon as possible in in al
that tire student bmerning bodies
ho organlted and the iegulat hulk le.
mimed At this meeting nominations
wet o made frt meet eau) IN lotions

C. .r. Alamolib 0. Q. Amor. IL 1,
Barnes, C. E. Borron, ILA, 111111g, It,

harms, IL S. Clark, IV. A. Doan, 11,
J, GrillSits, (C. C. Thomas, IL E. Under.
mood and J. L. 1110.

Tito societat} hill be clotted at the
same meeting, as hill nett melt to the
Student Council The manacles 011 the
1018 Student Count.ll quota hate been
caused by the absence [loin college of
13 C Cubbuge, Agt , 11 D, Else 11111.1
S. Wagner, Eng, , It A, Iliggins,L. A,,
and I, 13 Sites, N S

According to the Intel-clime constitu-
tion the presidential candidate it do le-
ceives the second highest mantes of
votes becomes the class VICCIIIO4I,IOIIt,
and Ix honored hitit the all-impottant
ollite of chuhnute of the student lionto
Committee

The that game it atilt a Ind
Hanle 100 01,101 10 and limit
ghe the e'o.mtiml•Y Illlllmle Unto
talon it leant Get t)slait g, the I
ponent, lulls boll en lidded lit lb
and Whet fat tag of minim, 'el
that the) altoold not be atoll
andante tni the, mete Led )0.11
game aill be pla)ed on 0, lobe

Patchell Editor
Of 1919 La

Oiling to the but that but
Pot tel and Ii .1 1111111 s ote to
etutit to t oll.ge till. >t it , IV

'hell .Intl It hashig
the nest Itli.ltert 1111111110' of lot,
Colltl,t list opting, 11111 be oil
chief flint Intoineso m 11111001, 1001
I). of the I'll 9 Lot Vie 'tills
11111111ted Ir> (.01 111. 11110 Iv bnc'
shot I time !wiping to get itfl tit
lit the Initial tutetng of tho
el.tos on Nlontl.* night The la
se,nent h is 11‘et1 at the salt
/to Inuit tell, ids dollats

At tills elittlono 11

to 1111 Ilthow offices nude
the nott-1ettnn of no maw t,
These elections 'exulted OS toll

'l' 10 ...et—P. L. Hoenig:.
114 Itennexentt

Shields.
Student, Couttell Item voentat
'4E11,1111 of Agt tiltute —P. II •

111111 IV. H. 111,4

The elites at last night's meeting
coated on the tAtntlidatee fon the Louise
Calmatle and .1 \•n'. White ticholatehnet
The tepot t of the treastum Cot last >eat
title leadand taloned that Lb° chits has
In good llnnoclal standing

A meeting,' (tom Pt esident Situhe
lithe Iced, and hi It he pointed not the
eel lousness of the manikin In ttblob theSwam Chum In placed nt this time, and
urged the coperation of all men-hens
of the chum In Winging the student
government back to its old al del and
elllelenc3 The Inablll4 of G L
Wlight, elected elites illeellicot bet
spring, and A II Coon, elected t tee-
president, to name to college this fall,causetra bleak in the student govelm.
'tient rot the that tine mince It Oast In.
nugurattal, Omen )cars ago l!MIEE:Ell

Tho i exult of the ocholaishlii oleotione follonx• St hoot of Engine.lto;. —I%
zerittiller.White Sell°lntsidn C. A.?Mottle,Minx E R Glenn, S J. Cull nook!, 11, D,L•`llu unit 0, L Wlight Elea and

WIIght will not bo here 0110 11001, and
the next hlghent eve IL A 1311110, with
it tin between Mbei M E. Zinunetintin
and I. 11' Dailey

neglo SCIIOIIIIIIIIII—C. A Nieltle,
8..1, curneekl. 11. A. 1311118, Mien D. D
Vitekentlud. Albin M, 13, ZIIIIITIOIIIIIIII,
1, V, Nlckle, C D.UMW, C. L ChM lee,
MO. 11 It Glenn, .1 1 0. May, A, 11,
T)1810, Cl L. Wllght, /I D. 0100, 111100
1, 11011, Li. Ii AmtlieL A 11, Coon,

CL Bodnar, L. 8 Crown/in, R
Janet, L. 11, Bailey Sevelol of
atone 11111 not be bete, and the next
live hlghext 1110 W I Cull, 'Albin 13 0
Menai t, 11, L. Mont, Mon W. W. Wood
mut J, A, SkooBltino,

i„i c smith, J
Itolilt and (1. Cupit, .It , tt
pointed ut glali/018 Or the Ft
claw. Tim Fltuttitc, Committee
nottuLttl ulth .1 A 'runlet, (111
'UV S Petote, (1 W ("twit, :It
Smith and l' L. Euettlir

i:leullunx utatt held tot the .1
While told 14101111' C1111111:10

hilt Ott, ttsults tutu tut( 1

Major Ahrendo In Sout
Mahn A Is Ahroado. Amur,

Mandan!. Intr, IN lam hauled a
.111CIN011. Columbia. S. C, Wile
adjutant to the depot Inland°.
A 11101,14 received his aloha's
Meg tluglng the summer.


